
AUTHENTIC BEPORTS, INFORMATION, FACTS, D ATA 
PERTA IN IN G TO THE 

MAW 
GOLD PLA0EB HOLDINGS 

MDMSISH PROPOSED TYPE OF SHOVEL OPERATION I 

I TOLD 
YOU I WOULD 

(MY PLAN..FROM THE VERY 
BEGINNING...WAS TO 
CAREFULLY INVESTIGATE 
THESE GOLD PLACER 
HOLDINGS BEFORE ACTUAL

LY PROCEEDING WITH 
DEFINITE OPERATION 
AND RECOVERY PLANS! 
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PUKE VIEGIN GOLD 
SUCH AS THIS WE SHOULD 
SOON BE RE COVER/HQ 

IN QUANTITIES 

I HAVE TAKEN EVERY 
PRECAUTION TO BE CER 
TAIN THAT I HAVE A 
POTENTIAL BIG WINNER 
and INFORMATION THE 
LIKE OF WHICH I HAVE 
ENCLOSED HERE, CON
VINCES ME I AM ON 

BIRDS EYE VIE W OF 1UCHYLP/SH"GQUBSTAKE PLACED. 
DOMAIN-KNOWN TO BE HE A VU Y LADEN WITH GOLD! 
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A PERSONAL RESUME PROM JOHN C. RYAN 
tfO ALL INTERESTED IN HIS "LUCKY -IRISH" 
GRUBSTAKE GOLD PLACER: 

Here it is. The Engineer's Reports and other proof I promised you. 

Here is proof which I believe will convince anyone who thinks logically. 

Here is proof that should satisfy the most critical person so long as that 
person knows a good thing, when he sees it. 

The G-O-L-D is there. My Friend, My investigations and examinations have 
proven to me conclusively that THE GOLD IS THERE. In such quantities that it 
behooves us to get right to work - economically and systematically - in an 
attempt to recover for ourselves enormous quantities of Placer Gold - which 
Engineer's Miller and Marks state is contained in our gravels. 

You all know how George Mulvey first told me the GOLD was there. Then I 
went down to Ridgeway and FOUND IT WAS THERE MYSELF. Not being satisfied -
even then - I employed the servioes of Mr. Asa Mulvey, Geologist, and his 
findings were more than gratifying. 

Then to be certain I employed the emrainent John H. Marks, E.M., who makes 
a specialty of Gold Placer Mining. This man - after a ten day investiga
tion came through with a most remarkable recommendation that the holdings 
WERE GOOD - AND ONE OF THE BEST PROSPECTS HE HAS SEEN IN HIS FORTY YEARS OF 
EXAMINING MINING AND PLACER PROPERTIESJ 

To further substantiate my beliefs we secured another great report from an
other most responsible Mining Engineer - which again TOLD ME CONCLUSIVELY 
THAT THE GOLD WAS THERE, only awaiting action on my part to "go and get it". 

It is with extreme pleasure that I herewith present these reports as well as 
other proof and data that I have been able to obtain. In reading the reports 
I respectfully request that you keep in mind at all times that opinions con
tained in same come from conservative, sensible Mining Engineers. But - in 
both reports there runs the underlying belief, in my opinion, that our 
"Lucky Irish" Grubstake Gold Placer holdings genuinely possess "the goods". 

As far as aotual production is ooncerned I can only say that the situation is 
WELL IN HAND. I know exaotly the proper procedure. To start with it will 
be a Steamshovel operation, As I write this, I am taking steps to obtaiji 
and place all needed equipment in immediate operation. DEPEND UN M E AND MY 

JUDGEMENT TO PROPERLY TAKE CARE OF THIS IMPORTANT PHASE 
OF OUR PROGRAM. 

As to potential or possible PROFITS - which I will share 
with every Assooiate proportionately to the amount of his or 
her investment, I can only say that it is difficult to 
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estimate the real value of this tremendous Placer Gold Deposit, for until 
Mother Nature bows to our determined efforts and is forced to divulge her 
secret, no living man can possibly determine the exact amount of wealth She 
has secreted in this potential Treasure Chest. 

However, we do know that THE GOLD I S THERE - RICH IN PER CUBIC Y ARD V ALUE -
AND G REAT IN POSSIBLY Q UANTITIES SUFFICIENT TO YI ELD M OST HANDSOMELY. 

In closing let me say that I will welcome you as an Associate, and as such 
- at all times GUARANTEE Y OU A SQUARE DEAL - which after all is the most 
important feature of any Mining Speculation, 

•«YIoa42A 

WORLD'S GREATEST PRECIOUS METAL AREA THAT WILL BE MECCA FOR PROSPECTORS FOR MANY GENERATIONS 

Great fortunes await the prospector in the wonderful gold a nd Silver mining regions of Colorado. The state has produced close to two billion d ollars in precious metals and many rich areas have only 
been scra tched. Intensive prospecting is needed to open virgin gold and silver deposits in this prolific bonansa region. 
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P R E L I M I N A R Y  R E P O R T  

The Lucky Irish Grubstake Placer Property 
Ridgeway, Ouray County, 

Colorado...1935. 

Report by: John H. Marks, M.E., 504 Bank Block, Denver, Colo. 

This property'is in lower Uhcompahgre Mining District, Ouray County, Colorado. 
It is located on the Uncompahgre Biver, between the towns of Ridgeway and 
Colona, both being stations on the Ouray branch of the Denver & Rio Grande 
Western Railroad. 

The region in which this project is located is in a rather narrow valley sur
rounded by mountains. Its elevation above sea level is approximately 6700 ft. 
Transportation facilities are good, either by auto or railroadjfor the entire 
year. 

The history of these placers as given by Mr. George Mulvey, who has resided in 
this vicinity at various times for the past 47 years,is briefly as follows:-

"For years GOLD has been known to exist in this placer deposit. The 
Indians were removed from this region, which was then the Ute Indian 
Reservation, about 1881.. The following year extensive placer tests were 
carried on by two syndicates. One was on what may be called the upper 
moraine which comprises the area from old Dallas towns ite Southward to 
the present site of the town of Ridgeway. In the summer of 1883 hydraulic 

, mining was installed. The waters of Dallas Creek were brought by ditch 
around the mountain side to a point near the lower end of Dallas town-
site. This placer work was carried on.during the greater part of two 
summers. 

"Controversies arose between the ranchers of Dallas Creek and the nla.cer 
miners as to water rights of Dallas Creek, with the result that the placer 
work was abandoned in the Summer of 1885. The engineer in charge later 
told me that tests showed a value of 50 cents per cubic yard. At that 
time no railroads were nearer then Del Rorte, and transportation was 
difficult. 

In 1894 the major portion of the Woods tract - the second syndicate 
operation - was leased and some 50 Chinamen were set to work hand sluicing. 
They worked about two months. Difficulties arose between the local  
miners a^d tha Chinamen wi th the result that the work was closed. Ro 
authentic records afe available as to production, but Mr. Woods, the 
lessor, reports that he received royalty showing an average value of 
$1.00 per cubic yard for the ground worked. Ro reports are available 
as to^the total placer gold production of these two operations; how
ever it is reported that the recovery was amor oxi mat v i30.000.0Q and 
that about 50,000 cubic yards of material was moved. 

"All of these operations -were o n what might be termed the second bench. 
In no instance was bedrock reached. Since that time there has been a 
limited number of placer miners working, in a crude and haphazard way. 

'There is an ample supply of water to carry on any method of operation. 
The mean flow average of the Uncompaghre River being over 100 second 
feet and having a grade on the ground under consideration of approxima
tely 50 feet per mile. 

"From a period beginning about 1889 and continuing to the present 
time, numerous mills were built near Ouray and vicinity. Same of these 
mills were of very large capacity, the most notable being the Camp Bird, 
Revenue, and Atlas. Millions of dollars were recovered from these 
milling operations, the tailings from which were dumped into the Uncom-
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paghre River drainage, with the result that the river bed proper thru 
this moraine shows a re-enrichment of unmistakable mill gold, the 
equivalent of, if not greater than, the gold in the original glacial 
deposit. This being the case the original estimate of 50 cents per 
cubic yard, together with the re-enrichment and the increased price of 
gold, coincides well with present values determined by a recent test 
by W. E. Burlingame, of $1.09*per cubic yard." 

This preliminary examination was oonfined principally to the surface gravel 
in the present channel of the Uncompahgra River, at and. near water level; it 
being the expressed intention of the sponsors of this projeot to first work 
the low river bars and bars adjacent thereto, for a width approximately 150 
feet on each side of the center of the river channel — a total of 300 feet 
in width following the meanderings of the streambed. 

I am not fully acquianted with the proposed method or cost of operation, but 
am advised that in addition to the ordinary methods .of recovering placer gold, 
ap added feature will b£ Uig saving of thg, black sand contained ip. this de
posit 2B account of i£s high golci content, which seems to be warranted by 
results obtained from assays made of the black sand secured in sampling this 
ground. 

The Uncompahgre River carries an abundant supply of water for this project , 
which would return the water after using to the stream bed. On account of the 
Uhcompahgre River being a mining stream, I do not anticipate any trouble re
garding tailings dumped into the stream. Water flowing in this river is 
already discolored, owing to milling operations farther up the stream. 

The Western Colorado Power Company has a power line a short distance from the 
Tfticompahgre River, about one-half mile distant. Good living conditions are to 
be. had. at Ridgewav near this property. Mining supplies can be had at Ridge-
way or Montrose. Labor conditions are good - labor being supplied by local 
residents. 

P H  OT O G R A P H S  

No. 1. (Reproduced on front page of this report) shows the tMcompahgre River 
as it flows through Woods' ranch, about one mile Northeast from Ridgeway. Rote 
bends and bars in river. Railroad closely follows river. 

Wo. 2. IMccmpahgre Valley. High mountain in center is Mt. Sneffels, over 14, 
000 feet above sea level. Auto road to Ridgeway and Ouray on left and road to 
Dallas Divide on right. Woods ranch buildings lower center. Rote winding 
course of river. 
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ffo« 5 . This photo shows Lowry land immediately down stream from photo Wo. 2. 
Note Dallas Divide road on left. Left center, Dallas school house. On lower 
center, Lowry Ranch buildings. White spot on right, alkali flat underlaid hy 
a hot spring or conglomerate deposit, found over a considerable area in this 
vicinity. This photo was taken from highest point of ridge 1/4 mile Bast of 
River and was too high to get river at Lowry ranch house. Note Dallas Creek and 
junction with TJhconrpahgre a t center of photo. Samples 1, 2, 3 and 4 were taken 
near "X" on photo. 

N°» Valley of Dry Creek looking Southwest. Is a tributary of Uncompahgre 
River, near Woods r anch. Placer gravel found here. Sample 10 was taken near the 
gulch - see photo Wo. 9. Center photo, Asa Mulvey; center P. W. Burem; right, 
J. C. Ryan. 

GRUBSTAKE 

Wo. 5. Sample #7, 
value 69 cents 
per cubic yard. 
Asa Mulvey on left, 
P. W. Burem on the 
right. On right 
bank of Uncompahgre 
River, South part 
of Woods Ranch 

(J. C. Ryan, sitting) 

NEXT PAGE PZEASE-
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GRUBSTAKE 
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No. 6. Sample #5, 
value $1.46 uer 
cubic yard. On 
left bank of the 
River at Lowry 
foot bridge. 

No. 7. Sample #9, 
value 63 cents 
per cubic yard. 
Right bank of the 
River - lower 
end Armland 
land. 

No. 8. Sample #10, 
value 21 cents per 
cubic yard. 
Panning sample on 
Pry Creek, in 
gulch 

—  —  S A M P L I N G  —  
A box containing one cubic foot was used in measuring samples. The work of dig
ging, rocking and panning samples was done by Mr. Asa Mulvey and Mr. P. W. Burem, 
both experienced panners. See photos 5 to 9 inclusive. I personally directed 
and was the greater part of the time on the ground jihile this work was being 
'done; was absent part of one day taking photos. Samples 1, 2, 10 and 12 were 
bank samples and did not contain mill tailings. The remaining samples were 
taken on banks of river and near water level. Taken altogether. I consider the 
results this sampling good. 

//£XT PAGE: PLB/KSEr 
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Depth to bedrock is not known except in a very few places. On account of water, 
drilling is necessary to determine the extent and depth to bedrock on this 
project. 

One acre of ground one foot in depth contains 1613 cubic yards. Using this as 
a basis any depth or value par acre can be calculated, when depths and values 
are known. 

The samples taken were carefully handled, the sand containing gold being panned 
to about 2 ounces or less, bottled, labelled and submitted to Mr. W. S. Bur-
lingame, Chemist and Assayer, 2040 Broadway, Denver, to determine the value 
per cubic yard of the samples. The free gold was Amalgamated and its value 
determined, the method employed being standard placer mining practice. The re
sidue consisting of black sand was fire assayed for its content of gold and 
silver. Copy of the results of Mr. Burlingame's assays are given on attached 
sheet and form a part of this report. 

When i t  is  considered that  these samples were practially.  a l l  from 
surface,  whereas normally greatest  values are found on "bedrock, 
this showing is  good -  one of the best  prospects I  have seen,  sur
face values being exceptionally high.  

During this examination, bedrock was not reached except in one instance, Sample 
Mb. 12. The gold contained in this sample was purchased by Mr. Ryan from a 
prospector who was placer mining by shoveling into a sluice box. I roughly 
measured this placer pit and found it to be about 2 1/2 cubic yards. 

I  am, as before stated,  not ful ly advised as to proposed method 
or cost  of operation,  which as shown by many placer mining records 
should not exceed, under normal condit ions,  approximately 15 to 
20 cents per cubic yard; -  as Miller claimed 50 cents per cubic 
yard (old gold prices) on high bars (see Miller 's  report)-
• and Mulvey $1.09 on low bars,  and results  of 12 Burlingame 
assays show a n average of 77 cents per cubic yard,  exclusive of 
the gold values contained in the black sand -  which Mr. Burlingame 
shows to be over $100.00 per ton -  this project  recommends i tself  
as worthy of favorable consideration by prospective investors,  
these samples indicating worth-while commercial  values.  

0 3 — \ 0 \ $ ^  Respectfully submitted: 

-OUT OF THE PAST 
T H E  U I O Q M B A H G R !  P L A C E R  „  

(Part  of which is  HOW Lucky Ir ish Grubstake) 

Report  by Thos.  Rude Miller ,  E.M. 

The water shed area of the Uncompahgre and. its branches tributary to the enrich
ment of this placer, is about four hundred (400) square mile§. This enormous 
water shed area is a mineralized zone abounding in veins carrying Gold, Silver, 
Copper, Zinc and Lead ores. 

The Uhoompabgrs mountain range, in which the river has its source, rises to a 
great altitude, some of the peaks in excess of 14,000 feet in height; these moun
tains are seamed w ith hundreds of well known ore producing veins. The erosion 

/VEXT PAGE PlEASEr-
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of these tremendously high mountains, and scoring away of the apex of the numerous 
rich veins, primarily by glacial action and succeeding past glacial floods, was 
very great. The precious metals came down the steep mountain sides by the movement 
of debris, found its way into the ravines and water courses and eventually into 
the channel of the Uncompahgre. 

The channel of the Uncompahgre and its tributary streams above the flat lands, in 
the basin of which the Uncompahgre P lacer (Lucky Irish Grubstake) is situated, 
is very steep, and naturally very little Gold as placer would remain on the bed
rock in the gorge or in the lateral ravines about the point of exit from the 
canon. The greater portion passed over the smooth glacier scored bed-rock, carried 
forward by the irresistable force of the mountain river, and far out into the flat 
land of the basin, where it found its final resting place on the bed-rock; the 
deepest point of depression on the plane of its removal is always the greatest 
point of concentration. 

Ouray and the great Gold and Silver producing mines in its immediate vicinity forms 
the North half of the greatest and richest gold quartz mining section in the State 
of Colorado...This is the section alluded to in a preceding paragraph as the drain
age or.water shed area tributary to the enrichment of the placer field subject 
matter of this report. 

The erosion by glacial action and its succeeding past glacial flood action,follow
ed by elemental scoring away of the apex of the great gold bearing veins on the 
steep mountain sides and the carrying of the particles of gold, freed by elemental 
attrition from the quartz and granite matrix; the movement of the particles of 
precious metal along the steep plane of gulch, ravine and stream course to its 
point of lodgement in the* flat lands of the Uncompahgre placer,has been going on for 
centuries and cycles of centuries. 

In my examination of the Uncompahgre Placer land ( Lucky Irish Grubstake), I found 
gold disseminated every where over the surface area of the property...this surface 
gold is usually of the character denominated as Flour gold with some scale gold, and 
in quantity sufficient to warrant a commercial product above the cost....this 
character of gold exists to a great extent in the river sands....80$ of the values 
can be redovered. 

In the high bars...the gold is of a different character, being coarser, what is knowi 
, in Placer Miner's Parlance, as Shot Gold, i. e., the particles are rounded and 
heavy, easily saved in sluice boxes or rockers and in quantity to warrant an aver
age of 50q! ( new price-87«5d) per cubic yard...(all of which)...convinces me that 
prospecting carried on by means of drilling machines, would demonstrate that this 
sedimentary deposit is in reality a lake deposit covering the ancient gravel deposits 
the glacial deposit of pay gravel, and it is within the bounds of reason to pre
sume THAT THI S AN CIENT DE POSIT OF G RAVEL H OLDS E NORMOUS V ALUES IH PL ACER GOLD. 
....that the deeper river channels contain enormous quantities of 
Placer Gold is beyond question, the coarse gold impelled to the 
deepest point of depression by its great specific gravity, and 
there is or has been very coarse gold; nuggets, weighing over two 
o u n c e s ,  h a v e  b e e n  f o u n d  o n  b e d - r o c k  o f  t h e  l o w  b a r s . . . .  

Denver, Colorado. 
April 28, 1911 

I have the honor to respectfully 
submit the foregoing report. 

(Signed) Thos. Rude Miller, E.M, 

SEE ASSAY A £ AO AT NEXT PAGE-
\ «n oaXu 



IN WASHING GRAVEL 1% to 3% BLACK SAND 
SHOULD BE RECOVERED, but FOR SAFETY WE 

i of l/o PER YARD, -or 25/ PER SRD 
RECOVERY, PLUS 77/ Average, WOULD MATTl? 
#1.02 PER YARDJ J 

Mighty HIGH potential average, when it 
is understood that GREAT CALIFORNIA 
GOLD PLACERS have MADE MILLIONS OF 

on Sravel averaging only around 
17/ per cubic yardi 
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